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TODAY'S ATHi-;It.
Washington-. Oct 39.

—
indications: For

Minnesota: Generally fair weather; slightly
warmer; south to west winds.

For Iowa: Fair weather; slightly warmer;
westerly winds.

For Montana: Generally lair; westerly
Winds;cooler in eastern portion.

North Dakota: Generally fair weather;
warmer In eastern and cooler in western
portion; westerly winds.

I
South Da':; ' a: Generally fair weather;

warmer in eastern portion; southwesterly
winds.

Wisconsin: Cloudy, followed by generally i
fair weather; westerly winds; slight changes |
intemperature.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
I'xiTEDStates DeTABTHKKT OF AGRICfI.T-

-rmr, Weather Bureau. Washington, Oct.
30, C-.ia p.m. Local Time,*p.m. T.'.th Meridian

Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations. •

Place. |Ear.iT*r.|| Place. ißar.lT'r.

St. Paul.... 2i>.*>o; rts'ved'e llnt.La'.Si; 44
Duluth to.7* asjlsw't Cur'entlil.se] 33
l.a Crosse. 2U.7S i". yu'Appelle 3.68 40
Huron ir'.sii 3ic Minnedosa.. 2H.C4 4'J
Pierre r.!>.7- 41 Winnipeg. . 28.-.S 36
Moorheaa.. 'Jii.^B 32 Port Arthur. *J.BO 38
St. Vincent. r».S2 2t
Bismarck... -.'0.74 4t5 Boston

*
50-33

Williston... :».?\u25a0! 50 Buffalo 60-81
Havre 2U.SI 48 Cheyenne. . 50-81
Miles City.. -UTS SO Chicago .... 44-IG
Helena 3'.o:> 40 Cincinnati.. 41-48
Edmonton. -XI74 40 Montreal .T2-fir!
Bsttleford.. 20.78 :.t. New Orleans CO-OS
Pi. Albert.. JH.iis rs (New York... 54-36
Canary SO. Si 4-c [I'ittslmrg 54-1.4

P. V.Lyons. Local Forecast Official.

This is the last ditch.

You must leap it this afternoon,

On vol- cannot cast jour vote next
Tuesday.

eki.ock (loquitur)—They've fooled
mc again.

M< Ci.ni.ey might he denominated the
"traiisieiu" governor of Ohio.

Oov. Nelson Iras lired his last cart-
ridge, and the same is still on the wing.

Cini.ey missed a good opportu-
nity to nave a joint debate with Waite
in Chicago.

Nkw Yoiikreports indicate that LeviP. Morton has the finest barrel ever on
lav in the Empire state.

ator Sasbobh and the Pioneer'Press are still fighting it out on themerits of the Ramsey county fee bill.

Thk vote for the "Greater New York'Is likely to be pretty neariv unanimous.
1he registration of Chicago settled that
Question.

reports Skaffaren was stillAt last reports Skaffaren was still
in line, and its editor was stilldrawing
Ins salary as state inspector of canned
aud bottled products.

Forecast OfficialLyons predicts
a very severe winter. It is a good
thine for Mr.Lyons that he isn't run-ning for any office.

-
-"c-fc-

The air was so ful!of unpunishable
remarks around the Republican head-
quarters yesterday that the rumor got
out that Bob Dunn was in town.

Itis really too bad that the Repub-
lican committee cannot import a few
voters from Chicago to carry intoexecu-tion the plan of campaign mapped out
by the imported Chicago papers.

Even the Dispatch is laughing at the
Poor old Pioneer Press at the awful
mess itand the governor have made of
the Great Northern land grant matter.
That is the unkindest cut of all.

McKixleytold his Chicago audience
that the Democratic party had been
running the government for the past
nineteen mouths, and that during that
lime little else had been running ;and,
singularly, no one cried "Chestnuts."
Itlooks now as if there must have

been some casualties in the Seventh
ward during the Wariier-Lightner im-
broglio. The drop in the registration of
nearly 800 can be accounted for inno
other way.

"Money Talks in New York." is one
of the display headlines in the Pioneer
Press of yesterday. The esteemed or-
gan of his excellency seems to be ina
fair way to learn that itcosts money,
sometimes, to talk inMinnesota.

During the last session of the legis-
lature Bob Dunn repeatedly spoke of
Attorney General Childs as a "one-horse
country lawyer." But when Mr. Childs
takes his cue from the Democratic stato
auditor he sometimes brings down big
game.

Ed Rogers ought uot to be too se-
verely taken to task for that Utile mort-
gage transaction, because he has illus-
trious precedent for his course. Didnot
Adam, when the Lord accused him of
eating the apple, say that Eve coaxed
biin to do it?

We have Biblical authority for the

fact that no man can add to hi* stature
by taking thought, but we have ocular
demonstration that a man can have his
stature added to "by having his leg
pulled. .Mr. Morton is several inches
taller since Ross Piatt pulled his leg.

'

STICK A IMSHKUK.
More than eight thousand of the legal

voters of St. Paul are still unregistered,

'these must "appear in person at their
polling places today between the hours
of noun and itp. in. and get their names
regularly on the registration books or

they cannot cast their votes for any

candidates at the election next Tuesday.
ihe vote of every' Democrat should be
made lo count in this election, and the
lirst duty is to register. Reader, if you

nave not registered, go today as soon us
you have finished your dinner and get

enrolled as a voter of this great com-
monwealth. Do not delay untiltonight.

You may forget it.you may be sick or
itmay be stormy. Register! Register!

IT HITTilKM HARD.

"No rogue e'er felt the halter draw
with good opinion of the law," and no
rogue entrapped ever had good words
for his rap per. No man balsed in a
scheme to gel the better of his fellow
but held his fellow in utter contempt,
and no better measure of his sense of
chagrin can be had than are the terns
iv which he refers to the one who
balked his schemes. P

These general remarks, whose ac-
curacy all human experience confirms,
give point to the comments of the
Pioneer Press, the mouthpiece and
"friend, philosopher and guide" of Gov.
Nelson and the Great Northern, on the
action of Auditor Biermann in forcing
the light for the state institutions to a
triumphant finish and the discomfiture
of the illustrious trio above named.
They furnish the exact measure of their
chagrin and wrath, be when we- read
in the organ of the governor and the
Great Nortnern that "this man (Auditor
Biermann) who had struck hands right

and left with the private greed of lum-
ber firms in robbing the state of its pine
lauds," we can see thai the wrath is so
great that the irate editor advocate of
the governor "and others' failed to see
that he was mixing his metaphors
badly. Striking hands with firms is bad
enough, but striking hands with Breed
is one of those things that can't be done.
But that is another story.

-
Not content with this explosion ot

wrathful discomfiture, the mouthpiece

speaks of "the pine lumber steals to
whicii Mr. Biermann lent his official |
connivance." Now, if Auditor Bier- j

maun simply did his duty, as the attor-
ney general says he did. and as the gov-
ernor reluctantly and dilatorily ad-
mitted, why all this wrath, and why

should a responsible paper run* itself
squarely into a libel suit with such seri-
ous accusations of criminal conduct?

What does all this fiery language

mean? Why does the Pioneer Press
accuse the state auditor of being a
thief, for that is the plain English of its
words? No one will believe it; the
editor himself doesn't believe it, though
he willhave tosubstantiate itin court,
or stand the consequences. Itis simply
this that the intensity of- expression
equals the intensity of its aud "the
others'" chagrin at the results of the
auditor's action. It foresees the repu-
diation of the governor by. the voters,
and itwitnesses the transfer of 55,000,-
--000 of laud values from its patron, the
Great Northern, to the ;state institu-
tions witha dismay which finds its ex-
pression in virulent abuse and a crim-
inal libel on the character of an honest,
conscientious and faithfulofficer.

MARSHAL V». M. CAMPBELL.
Itwillbe a very pleasant surprise to

the Democrats of Minnesota that our
Washington dispatches give in the an-
nouncement that the president has ap-
pointed ex-Marshal William M.Camp-
bell to the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of United States Marshal Bede.
ltwas thought that the acceptance of
Mr.Bede's resignation might be recon-
sidered, or, at least, that no appoint-
ment would be made until the campaign
was over.
But the president evidently regarded

the resignation of Mr. Beae as final,
and, possibly to avoid the importunities
which his ample experience teaches him
are sure to' follow rapidly in the wake
of a vacancy, decided to make this ap-
pointment out of hand by naming a
man with whom he was acquainted, for
whom he has a high regard; and whose
previous record in the office was .his
highest and best recommendation.

We but express the opinion of nine-
tenths of the Democrats of the state In
saying that the appointment could not
have been more worthily bestowed, nor
one made that would have given the
satisfaction to his party that this one
does, It admirably supplements the
two preceding selections of the presi-
dent for the larger federal offices inthis
state.

"You may say to ray frieuds," said
Congressman Wilson to the correspond-
ent of the Boston Herald, "thatIwill
be elected." The latest advices from
Mr. Wilson's district confirm this view
of the result. Now let the voters of the
Thirddistrict return Hon. O. M.Hall,
our Wilson of the Northwest, tokeep
the Wilson of West Virginia company
and aid him in his great work.

Berxdt Anderson, Gov. Nelson's
expert cheese inspector and taster, de-
sires the Globe to correct the statement
that his salary is $3,500 per annum. Itis
only, he says, $1,800. This is just $1,700
nearer the limit set by the legislature,
$1,700 nearer the value of the inspector,
aud $1,700 more than he is worth as a
public official.

The Pioneer Press may now enter
upon another one of its matchless "de-
fenses." Being itself the defendant,
the old adage concerning the client who
acts as his own attorney again becomes
applicable.

The Prohibitionists will hold a meet-
ing tonight inIronhall, corner of Bates
avenue and Third street. Second ward,
to be addressed by David Morgan aud
Dr. W. E. Powers'.

tt Will M&et Your Wants,

As a Chew, or a Smoke;

tMAILPOUCH.
6yk\ \ THE ACTIVEPRINCIPLE, \7p>

NEUTRALIZED. ||p
*cttc*»s*W<*^*«#WW%*4««A««i?«*«i^c«

Anti-Nervous; @ Anti-Dyspeptic*

AT THE THEATERS.
Cleveland's Minstrels returned Inst

evening to the Metropolitan opera
house to conclude '.heir engagement

which terminates with the matinee and
evening performance today. The at-

tendance was excellent last night, ami
the performance went off with a great

deal of vim, all the old favor)les,' Emer-
son. Benedict, Rice, Crnwfords and so
on coming in for a reception/

Don't forget ' the matinee for the
ladies and children • this afternoon at
reduced prices, 25 and 50 cents. The
last performance will be given this
evening. .... ..;•-.;* **
-Joe Olt willopen his three nights' en-

gagement, including Saturday matinee,
at the Metropolitan opera house, com-
mencing tomorrow night. Nov. 1. where
he willbe seen in Franklyn Lee's farce
comedy. "The Star Gazer," which has
met with great success this season. The
piece is bright all the way through, and
delights everyone, and those who are
overburdened can easily forget their
troubles by seeing Jue Olt iv this de-
lightful farce comedy.

"The Coast Guard," a superbly acted
play and excellently staged, will fillout
this week at the Grand. Mr. Glendili-
ning, as Jack Summit, gives a forcible
and finished characterization of the
ideal lifesaver. *

In the second act of Hoyt's merry
farce, "A Bunch of Keys." a modern
lintel office is shown, itis in this act
that the North American Telegraph
company willplace a telegraph stand
with an operator in full view of the
audience, and, the correct election re-
turns will be read by the operator ou
Nov. 0.

-

DISAVOWED «V COLLINS.

"Committee or One Hundred" Not
His Committee.

Tothe Editor of the Globe.
Referring to your editorial ol yester-

day, in which you express the hope that
the mailing of a quantity of mimeo-
graph circulars, bearing the stamp of
the "committee of one hundred." se- ;
verely reflecting on Judge Willis, was
without my connivance or assent, 1have
to say that it certainly was. 1 never
heard of such a committee before. I
never saw such a circular, nor was 1
aware of its existence until advised by
the Globe. Ifthe document you men-
lion was put forth, it was without my
knowledge or consent or approval.

But permit me to say that, inso far
as 1have been able to learn within the
past twelve hours, no paper friendly to
me has received such a circular. The
"committee seems to have exhausted
its supply among newspaper men who
advocate the election of my opponent.
ltpromptly sent a copy to the editor of
the Progressive .*ge, a Populist paper,
devotedly attach id to Judge Willis.
Copies were also forwarded in great
haste to other Populist papers.and tome
to Democratic papers of unquestioned
loyalty to the subject of the attack.
These circumstances cast a suspicion
upon the good faith of this very zealous
"committee," and cause me to doubt the
sincerity of its screed.

As you say iv your editorial, Iowe it
to myself to publicly disavow the circu-
lar, and 1 do so unequivocally, and I
thank the Globe for giving me the op-
portunity. L.W. Collins."

St. Paul, Oct. 30.

FOLKY -INNER.
Carney at 300 and young Foley at 250

were the contestants iv last night's
game, in the 8-inch balk line tourna-
ment at Foley's. In the thirty-sixth
inning Foley made a neat run .of 16.
With indifferent success he followedon.
making 13 In his forty-forth and 12 in
his fiftieth. Nine more innings elapsed,
when he run off 11. Failing to score in
his next, he reeled out a 12. In the
four succeeding innings he failed to
score a double, but iv the sixty-sixty be
warmed up with 10, following it im-
mediately in the next inning with 32—
his high run for the evening. While
Foley made seven doubles. Carney
showed a record of nine—l2. 12, 17, 13,
15, 15, 12, 14, 13. At the finish the score
stood : Foley. 300; Carney, 294.

Tonight's allraotions are: Clow, 300;
Bingham, 225.

MERKITT SUES AGAIN.
He Wants $1,226,400 From the

Rockefellers.
Duluth. Minn., Oct.30.— AlfredMer-

ritt, ex-president of the Duluth, Mis-
sabe &Northern railroad, has brought
suit agaiust John D. Rockefeller and F.
T. Gates, of New York, charging them
with fraud and misrepresentation inse-
curing a consolidation of the Mesaba
range iron mines. He. asks judgment
against the defendants for $1,220,400.——

—^^^

WAYSIDE NOTES.
Diphtheria is reported at 863 Fremont

street.
Gov. George W. Peck, of Wisconsin,

arrived here yesterday morning at an
early hour. He went to Faribault,
where lie spent the day with his sou,
who is attending school there.

Secretary McGinnis will today treat
the guests ot the Commercial club to a
potato lunch. The potatoes to be used
were raised on his irrigated ranch in
the Yakima valley, and they aie large
ones.

Everybody drank Hamm's Excelsior
beer yesterday. The Hamms scut 35,000
letters through the postoffice to the
male population, each letter containing
two coupons, each coupon being good
at any bar in the city for a glass of
Hamm's Excelsior beer.

R Evidently Dined on Arsenic.
Viroqua, Wis., Oct. 30.—An analy-

sis of the contents of the stomach of
Hans S. Nysveen, who died suddenly-
last Saturday a few miles from this
city, develops a large quantity of ar-
senic. Drs. Carey and Morley, of this
city, made the analysis today. Sheriff
Silbaugh Is on the ground where the
death occurred, and it is thought he
willmake some arrests before return-
ing. . .__.. -

Schilliiissfnrst's Successor.
Bf.rlix.Oct. Prince Hohenlohe.

Laugenburg arrived here this morning
and received a visit from the chancellor.
Prince Hobenlohe-Schillingsfurst. At
noon Prince Hohenlohe-Latigeubnrg
had an audience withEmperor William.
Subsequently the appointment of the
prince to be governor of Alsace-Lor-
raine was announced.

Ives Shows Up Ahead.
New Yor.K, Oct. 30.—Jacob Schaefer,

inhi3practice for a match at balk line
billiards with Frank Ives, scored 600
points in eight tunings, an average of
75. His best run was 208. His playing
partner. J. A. Spink, made 310 points.
Frank Ives last night scored 000 points
in six innings, inakiug au average ot
100. His best run was 281.Irtncr.

J. A. Spink, made 310 points.
ank Ives last night scored 000 points
six innings, making au average ot
I. His best run was 281.

FoolChallenge.

James Maher, of 703 L'Orient street,
announces that he willplay anybody in
the Northwest under eighteen years ol
age, at pool, 1,000 points, for the cham-
pionship of the state, for from $50 to
$100 a side— game to come off within
two weeks from the signing of articles
iv auy hall iv the city.

Yale Will Not Play Cornell.
New Haven', Conn., Oct. 30.— Ben

Cable, the Yale manager, says there
will be no football game with Cornell
this \u25a0 year. ¥ale, be says, has no open
dates.

STREET BOY PROBLEM.

TOPIC OP THK ASSOCIATffcI1
CUAHITIES jj

1I
At the Parlor Conference of i.act. \u25a0 ...•• •-.Night

—
Many Good ..,". j

,f
-

• Speeches.

/ .— .;
The parlor conference held by the

associated .charities at the residence, tit
E. W. Peet, on Summit avenue, last
night was oue .of the most successful
and Interesting meetings that the or-
ganization has ever held. Rev. H. 11.
Hart presided, and introduced the sub;
ject for the evening, namely, "Tftu
Street Boy Problem. In the course of
his few remarks, Mr.Hart said that in
all probability the next conference
would discuss the question of "The
Unemployed, and What to Do for
Them," which a month hence will be
particularly timely. Rev. John Conley
opened the programme with a very in-
teresting paper, in which he discussed
'The Relations of \u25a0 the Church to the

Street Boy." Mr. Conley said ivpart:
Key. Conley Speaks.

*'
"Itis a serious question with many

whether we ought to have any street
hoys. Whether the advantages derived
by the work of these boys on the streets
are not much more than overbalanced
by the harm that results, ltis possible
that my address tonight ought to be an
appeal to the churches todo all in their
power not to save these boys in the
streets, where the odds are so fearfully
against them, but to save them from the
streets. This meeting tonight recog-
nizes the fact that the street boys are
here, and for the present are likely to
remain. It also recognizes the very
patent fact that we are not doing for
these boys as much as ought to be done.
There are really two classes of street
boys those who work and those who do
not. The former is made up almost
entirely of the newsboys and the boot-
blacks. The other of those who have
no propet home restraint and are almost
constantly on the streets, mingling with
the other boys, and doing much to give
a bad character to the whole. It is
stated that 00 per cent of the criminals
in the stale penitentiaries are under
thirty years of age. Mario estimates
that 41 per cent are the children of
drunken parents. And every one knows
that the large majority of such are
graduates from the streets.

The churches are doing a magnificent
work for the boys, book at the Sunday-
schools, the missions, the junior so-
cieties, the loyal legions, industrial
schools, boys' brigades, guilds, clubs
ana the likeunder the direct care of the
churches. The street boy problem would
be a thousand foldmore serious were it
not for this work of the churches."

J. Gilpin 8"iIt; Fallowed
with "Au appeal to the community"
for the street boy. Mr.Pyle said:

"One of the lessons that it takes a
community much longer to learn thqiL
auy other is that prevention is much
belter and a great deal cheaper than
cure, but just as soon as people appre-
ciate this fact a reform may be con-
sidered well under way. The question
of the punishment of crime has always
been subordinated to that of prevention
of crime, and in the establishment of
reformatory methods the more impor-
tant question of prevention has been
overlooked. However, it is only lately
that we have filteredour own water, in-
stead of calling iv a doctor to treat our
typhoid fever, and itis ouly lately that
we have applied the filteringprocess to
our streets. ,- s v., .- . }'j
-.'.•The work of the past in this city has

been largely -done by individuals.' 'If
has been as the desperate effort of on*
man to snatch and save a boy here and
there. The community has taken little
cognizance of this work, but its atten-
tion must be arrested, for it is not our
homes that are in danger, but itis the
future of our slate. The work for the

'

future must receive the financial as well
as the moral .support of the whole com-
munity if anything is to be accom-
plished. What is wanted is an agency,
a home for the boy."
Judge Kerr Went Into tbe Question
at some length, but from the standpoint
of the criminal, which during his ex-
perience he has had au excellent oppor-
tunity of being familiar with.. He. 100,
emphasized the necessity of prevention
rather than cure, and spoke very highly
of the three state institutions whose 7

character and ob ects are in this direc-
tion. He suggested some changes in
the mode of conducting these institu-
tions, which were practically embodied
in the proposed legislation.

D. L. Wellington, whose experience'
inthis work has been a most varied oue,
went into the question of youth-saving
work very elaborately. Miss Cramsee,
who was associated withMiss Johnstone
in her work with the newsies, talked
interestingly of the religious work done;
among the boys, and Rev. David Mor-
gan, of the Bethel, read a paper, in
which be made a number of very
practical suggestions. . .

Miss Grace Johnstone's paper,' read
by Mr.Peet, contained a very compre-
hensive view of the work of the News-
boys' club, au organization which is
temporarily suspended, during the time
that has elapsed since its organization
iv1885.

THE SALVAGE BUREAU •. ;

Making People Sell-Reliant and
Self-Respecting.

The work of the salvage bureau, under
the management of the parish house,
met a need so general and au indorse-
ment so hearty from those interested in
scientific charity work that ii has been
determined by the parish settlement to
continue the work this year. Through
the salvage bureau the cast-off gar-
ments aud furniture of the city are uot
only gathered and placed into homes
where it willdo good without pauper!
izing, but a positive lesson iv self-re-
liance aud independence is taught . that
sends each

-
iudividual away

-
with in-

creased self-respect, and so better able
in spirit to provide for himself, and
therefore a 'better citizen..': This bis*
accomplished by placing a nominal,'
price upon the goods, which may be"'
paid inmoney or in work. The people
are thus treated as purchasers, and not
as paupers; and they feel this, even
though the price paid is small in com-
parison to the value of their purchase.
Over 600 families, or about 3,000 indi-^
victuals, were helped in this way last-
year. Those who intrusted their goodJ
to the bureau last year can feel that*-
they have had a part in establishing a
very important agency tor the dimin-
ishing of pauperism in our city; and
they, wiih all others who believe in the
principle of "help to self-help," are
asked to again co-operate this year.
The methods employed this year "will.
In the main, be the same as last, some-
what improved by experience. Goods
will be taken to ihe storeroom at IJ4
West Third street, (the same rooms as
last year, which are given by William
Dawson), where everything is caief
sorted, cleaned and repaired, ihus pla-
ting the garments iv a condition that'
willgreatly increase Uieir service and
at the same time give employment ton
Urge number or worthy people. A
caretul record is kept of each family
and what they purchase, and care is
taken that no

_
family shall receive a

greater amount than tlisy need. The
records of the -associated charities are
used freely and other assistance is re-
ceived from.its officers. Ot course.- u\
[great deal 01 nothing has already been';
collected ami

•
sent a.v.iv to

-
toe :- lirii

sutler els, but' there mm lttuiiiyim..

willbe called upon but what can find
(.something that will be of service to the. .needy of our own city during the hard'
'winter before us.

"
Itis a time for sacri-

fices. The need is greater: than last
*\u25a0 'winter and our efforts must be corre-

spondingly greater. Let every one go
:athwart their, houses . from-, cellar to
,' .garret and collect everthing tbat can
!-lie spared and have it inreadiness when
I.it is called for. ;' -• : '-\u25a0•••:

iSDNII.IV SCHOOL WORKERS.
it ___••. .\u25a0-..;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Meeting of the Superintendents ol
AllProtestant Churches.

'

When men agree to agree the result
,is surprising in harmony. Since, dur-
ing these latter years, the various

"churches have united their efforts' for
furthering essential Christianity, a new

«eld
v for success Is constantly pre-

sented. \u25a0 '-L' ', r L ;'--•% X.
InApril. 1833. was held the firstmeet-

ing of the St. Paul Sunday School Su-
perintendents' union, and ;the ire-
unions now occur each month from
September to May. The second
meeting for this fall at the Good-
rich Avenue Presbyterian church last
evening showed a spirit of charming
fellowship and a marked increase in
attendance. It Is, by the way, to be
clearly understood that every pro-
gramme is open to all teachers and
officers of Sunday schools. No "circuit
rider" ever enjoyed his special
chicken— the preacher's prerogative-
more than did the superinten-
dents their excellent supper cooked
from a Presbyterian standpoint.
Leaning back in their chairs the guests

discussetPthe Table Talk question, and
the trend of sentiment favored the dec-
oration of Sunday schools,, if only
suitability is not overlooked.

The topic for the evening, "Class
Teaching." was treated by Mrs. M. S.
Jamar. Her remarkable success in her
own school- at tha People's church be-
gan -to -be appreciated by her fellow
teachers upon finding themselves a
class under her hands. She taught
them as well how to teach as they
would desire to teach others. "The
subsequent., proceedings interested
them" very much, and several novel
suggestious were approved iv discus-
sion.

KA number of new members were en-
rolled, and the next meeting fixed for
the last Tuesday in November, at the
Central Presbyterian church. The ex-
ecutive committee will announce the

'programme later. The third meeting
willdoubtless be even more gratifying,
for such is the intention of President
F. A.Davis and Secretary S. L.Howell.
Their assurance is sufficient.

ST. MARY.-. CONCERT.

Rare Event Enjoyed by a Large
Audience.\u25a0 Audience.

A large and critical audience filled
St. Mary's church, corner of Ninth and
'Locust streets, to hear the sacred con-
cert given by the members of St. Mary's
church choir, uuder the direction of
Miss Elsie M. Shawe. These were as-
sisted by Miss Katherine Richards Gor-
don. Miss Florence Lamprey, A. P.
Quesnel and tbe Philharmonic string
quartette. Miss Shawe .acted as ac-
companist. The first number was by
the choir, Hallelujah ("Mount of
Olives"), Beethoven's chorus. Miss
Shawe succeeded with an organ solo,
"Aye Maria" (Liszt) and "Funeral
March of a Marionette" (Gounod.)
"Preghiera" (Tosti) and "AyeMaria"
(Mascheroni), twosoprano solos by Miss
Gordon, were superior lv excellence.
Miss Florence Lamprey appeared in a

.Vjioliu solo, LRomance, opus .26, by
•Sveudsen. J. August Nilsson inhis
bass solo, "Invocation," by Mariaui,
\vas a surprise. The string quartette
from the Philharmonic club made arch

7 and nave c, ring with Tschaikowsky's
Andante Cantabile, opus 11. Those
participating were Frank Seibert. first
violin; G. J. Dauz, second violin;H.
C. Solins. viola, and Leander Bosch,
'cello. "Saucta Maria" was superbly
rendered by the trio, Miss M. Wheeler,
Miss Elsie Shawe and Gus Zeo-
zius. "Et Incarnatus Est," a tenor and
bass quartette, with chorus, by A.P.
Quesnel and G. J. Danz.and the" chorus
"Babylon's Wave," by the choir,wound
up the programme. A.a ore classical
or a more delightful programme has
never been rendered InSt. Paul.

MUSICAL AND SOCIAL.

The Minnesota Cricket club given a
"smoking concert" Saturday evening,
Nov. 3, at 71 East Seventh street.*» .
-•"The German Ladles' Aid Society of
tbe People's Church willgive a fair
Wednesday evening and Thursday aft-
ernoon and evening at the Beethoven
Maennerchor ball, corner of Concord
aud Congress streets.

» * •

LAn entertainment, literary and mu-
sical incharacter, willbe given at Paul
Martin's opera house, on the West side,
next Monday evening. The programme'
willbe elaborate and pleasing.***

A reception will be given Thursday'
evening, Nov. 1, at the residence of
John Jagger, corner East Third street
and Hoffman avenue, by the members
and friends of the Bates Avenue M.E.
church, to their pastor. Rev. W. S.
Cochrane, and his family. An enjoy-
able evening is anticipated.***

Mrs. James Lauderdale and Mrs. Rob-
ert Hare entertained the Willard W. C.
T. U. at the former's home, in the Clin-
ton block, yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock. As this was the monthly social
session, Mrs. Lauderdale and Mrs. Hare
served refreshments. A programme
had been prepared, and after the usual
opening exercises of Scripture reading
by the president, Mrs. W. W. Nicholas,
and a hymn sung by the assembled
women, Mrs. Frances P. Kimballread a
paper on "'What Our Children Are
Reading." Mrs. St. Pierre read, by re-
quest, an article from the Arena on
"Prenatal Influence," and Mrs. Bryant
gave a Utile talk on a subject that is in-
teresting the West siders just now—
lectures in the university extension
course. These willbe given during the
winter at the Humbolt school. Many
members of the union were present, as•;weir as a number of invited friends,
about twenty-five in all.* c*«

The programme arranged for the
musicals at Mrs. Pascal Smith's resi-
dence ou Monday evening next has now
been arranged, and is a follows: •;
Piano— Polonaise. Op.26. No. 2....... Chopin

\u25ba \u25a0 Miss Lucy IV.Bruudage.
Song— "Adrift"' LFlegier

-{ :-
-

• Miss Winifred Carman. •
Vfolin—"Cavatina" Koff

Uustave yon (Soetzeu.
Reading— 'The story of Patsy Wiggin

Miss Jeauette It.Evans.
Song— "Fleeting Visions" Massenet

Charles L. Carman.,„„_i(np'HecitFiaDumqueVcro" IDoni-
\u25a0

b » <b)Aria."o MioFernando".. ( zelii
\u25a0 Solo

—
"brilliant Polk*'' : Loiiu

-:, Miss Floy W. liruudaue.'
Song— "Vaiuka's Song" Yon Stutzraan

Oscar 1.. Licnau.
Violin— i<a ) "Aye Maria" Gounodvioiui ( ("1..c.avai!eria Husticauu"—

Mascagni' .'» —•' ,i"
-•*

-f-f-.'
—

Several of the above numbers;; were
recently played by Prof. Scharwenka
at a concert in, ll.'rlin, with what suc-
cess may oe judged by the following

comments of the Musical Courier of
Oct. 24: "Agroup of unaccompanied
soli which Prof. Srliavwenka played
later on embraced Scir.rajrt'.-, beautiful
g minor impromptu 111 the performer's

iown arrangement,' Schumann's 'N.ieiit-
;stueck' in rE, which was exquisitely"
sung on the oliino .urn wnlch was; en-

: \u25a0 liiisi.islieaily re.ieiiiHinl.'d." , lie!ful<

|,j»».Vii»/-is Hie 'priizr.iiuin.'lor the iclnii-> tt'tiiiibt concert on Thursday evening ai
I_jui.gißi™a^.s.wz&**3/mm*aa3iiaißg!xjmMmwKXsißmmMs. tssm

ford's Music hall for the benefit of the
Schubert club loan fund:
Trio iv O, first movement. ..."..Walter Petzet

Messrs. l'elzet, St-hraitz and Milch.
Aria.from the "Barber of Seville ".O. Kossiiil
;...--- Mrs. W. l'elzet.
(*)••Nachtictueek" It.Schumann
(b) "Hondo a l'llongroise" F. Schubert
Arranged by X. Scharwenka— Mr. Sehar-
„.

\u25a0 wenlta.
Tncnsn J ta'"Am Meer".... X Schubert.iwoooui,*}(b) ..wijmunß"..H. Schumann' Miss you Navarro.
(a) •'l.c Konlguol" : F. Liszt
(b) TellOverture Itossini-Liszt

r ••\u25a0:\u25a0 Mr. Scharwenka.
"Polonaise Brillaule" ...Wieniawski

Mr. Schniitz.
Duo from the opera "Der Frci-
;c.f schuetz" ...C. M. yon Weber
Agatha— Miss yon Navarro. Aeunchen—

Mrs. Walter Petzet.
(ti) Impromptu i .... '...Xaver Scharwenktb) Minuet f Xaver bcharwenk

Mr. Scharwenka. •
(c) Scherzo. Op. 31 F. Chopin
Arranged for two pianos by X.Scharwenka—

\u25a0if . .Messrs. Scharwenka anil Petzet.
MissMary Louise Ballard, accompanist.
Sale of seals opens this eveniug at

Fords's Music hail.„ #

"The Petrelli Juvenile Stars" will
appear at People's church Thursday
evening. This company consists of
Sadie Dorsett and Matie Norcott,
sopranos of but twelve years of age,
accompanied by their teacher, Signora
Petrelli, and by Sienor Willy Leonards
Jaffa, a native Bavarian violinist, and
Lucia Hoppe, a

-
pianist of fourteen

years.
They come highly recommended and

willrender classical music, in accord-
ance with the following programme:

PART I.
(a) Gavotte \u0084 Raff
(b) "La Lileuse" ; Liszt

Miss Lucia Hoppe.
Waltz— "llomeo and Juliet"' Gounod

Miss MatieNorcott.
"Flower Gin"'...... Bevigmau

Miss Sadie Dor.sett.
Fantaisie— "Othello" Ernst

S«r. Leonardo Jaft'e.
(a) Spanish Sons I,„ p....,,,
lb) Russian Ballad

"
(hKr• Petrel1'

PART 11.
(a) Hungarian Dance...' Brahms
lb)Spanish Dance De Prosse

Miss Lucia Hoppe.
Aria ("Rigoletto") Verdi

Miss MatieNorcott.
Pallacea ("Puritaui") Bellini
Mazurka (Violin) Wieniawski

Sgr. Jaffe.
••Tell Me Thou Lovest Me" Camcna

LittleSadie and Matie.**
»

A.S. Nash, assistant ticket agent of
the Omaha, and Miss A.R. Mackinnon.
of Merriam Park, were married yester-
day at the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. G. S. Ostrum. Only immediate
friends of the parties were invited, and
the young people went East last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash will be at home at
605 Selby avenue after Nov. 15.

Mrs. WilliamGeorge, of Holly ave-
nue, entertained informally yesterday
afternoon Horn 3 to6.* m*

The Catholic Infants' home on Martin
street was opened yesterday. The
ladies of the different Catholic churches
of the city have worKed untiringly for
this institution, and the field of work
here is certainly very large.

ic-
*

The Young People's Society of St.
James' Church save an entertainment
last night to their friends that was very
enjoyable. The programme was a com-
bination of music and literature. in-
strumental music wt.s furnished by
Miss Mac Fuller. Miss F. Tour Miss
L. Fowble and the Misses Godfrey.
Vocal features were presented by Miss
J. Turner and Mrs. N. N. McFarren.
Charles Fairchild entertained the com-
pany with several selections delineating
character, which were humorous enough
to please all and to secure tor him sev-
eral recalls. He also favored the audi-
ence with a couple of declamations in
his well-known attractive manner. Miss
L.Bryan and J. M.P.l'ridham assisted
with readings inadding to the enjoy,
meut. * *

Last night at the Relief society hall
the ApolloSinging society gave a grand
concert. There were ten numbers on
the programme. The first, a song by
the society. "Orpheus sjong vid lutans
toner," was well received. Emil An-
derson gave a violin solo, "Cavatina,"
followed with a selection by aquartette.
Messrs. Christ, C. Berg, G. Jungreu and
E. Okerblad. O. Anderson and E. Ok-
erblad appeared in a duet, "Gluntar."
The piano solo, "Swedish Folk-songs,"
by Prof. Justus Lundberg, was an ex-
cellent piece of work. Miss Augusta
Wicklund, iv a contralto solo, which
gave fullrange to her beautiful voice,
was heartily applauded. Emil Ander-
son performed a violin solo, "11 Trova-
tore," preceded by a song by the Apollo
Singing society, "Restless Sea." An-
other song by the society, "Kalkback-
eu," completed the programme.

VEStibuled GRIPS.

Some of the Selby Avenue Grip-
men Are Now Enclosed.

The patrons of the Selby avenue cable
line were treated to a novel sight yester-
day, that ot seeing gripmeu enclosed in
vestibules. A few of the grip cars are
thus equipped, and probably the re-
main ier willbe vestibuled before long.
The vestibules only enclose the gripman

-
and the levers. The seats for passengers
are left out in the weather.

*

CAPITOL NOTATIONS.

Miss Macdonald, of Scotland, niece of
G. G. Cowie, of Secretary Hart's office,
visited the capitol yesterday.

The Minnesota Institute for Defect-
ives filed an October expense list with
the state auditor yesterday amounting
to $451.35.

The state auditor yesterday granted
loans from the permanent school fund
to the following districts: District 58,
Murray county. 6500; District 171, Otter
Tail couutv, $220.

The state law librarian has received
Vol. 24. Oregon Reports; Vol.38. Amer-
ican Slate Reports; Vol. 10, Quebec
Revised Reports; Eighth Annual Re-
port Commissioner of Labor, and twen-
ty-six volumes of Congressional Re-
ports.

The application for a hearing before
the stale railroad commission that was
granted for yesterday did not take
place. The hearing was asked by the
residents of Echo, aud was in regard to
having a side track builton the Minne-
apolis &St. Louis railroad at that place.
The application was dismissed, the mat-
ter being arranged for between the two
parlies.

The Minnesota Historical society has
received from Presbyterian Historical
society, Philadelphia, reports for 1892,
1893 and 1894; W. 11. Grant, constitution
and by-laws of Minnesota Society Sons
of the American Revolution; commis-
sioner of labor, Washington, Eighth
Annual Report—lndustrial Education;
department of the interior, twenty-four
volumes executive documents.

POLITICALPOINTERS.

r ILF. Wessel and Dave F. Peebles
willaddress a Democratic meeting at
Gaylord tonight.

» »- *
The Second Ward Independent club

held a rousing meeting last night. The \u25a0

club discussed on several of the candi-
dates that would best represent the in-
terests oi the ptotilu at large. Edward
J. Darragh addressed the meeting in a
very eloquent and appropriate speech,
which was highly apureciated. D. M.
Suilivan also addressed the club.

« *
Populist Meetings Tonight —

Glad-
stone, town hail. .Speakers. Miss Re-
becca J. Taylor, Lee Coombs and A. L.
Gardner. First Ward Banner club, 0:21
Deralur street. :,,Third ward clubs rail;-
•'t. 240. East; Scvriil.ii.comer .Wnrniitii

\u25a0 ieeis. fifth ward, S. M.Owen ciub,
269 Weal Seventh.

ALARMFOR THE CZAR
A Sudden Relapse Makes His

Condition Extremely
Critical.

HE IS COUGHING BLOOD.

His Pulse Weak and His
Breathing Extremely

Difficult

THE ANXIETY IS INTENSE.

Excited Throngs Surround
Bulletin Boards in Prin-

cipal Russian Cities.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 30.— A bulle-
tin from Livadia, timed 10 o'clock to-
night, says thai during the day the
spitting of blood by tba czar continued,

He was sometimes seized with fits of
shivering. His temperature v.as 100
degrees Faharnheit and his pulse 90. :
The pulsations were weak. Respiration |
is difficult. He can take little nourish- \
ment and is becoming very weak. The
oedema has considerably increased.

London, Oct. 31.—The Times' St.
Petersburg correspondent says: When
the day's bulletins from

'
Livadia were

published the people tell upon their
knees, and, with tears in their eyes,
prayed for the czar's recovery. To-
night's bulletin relieved the anx-
iety resulting, from several unfound-
ed miners that his majesty was al-
ready dead, ltis stated that inflamma-
tion of the bowels has weakened the
action of the heart. A private telegram

from Yalta says the doctors iv attend-
ance on his majesty held an unusually
long consultation tonight, hence the
issuing of the bulletin was later than
usual. The emueror is conscious aud
able to converse with the doc-
tors and his relatives. The czarina
never leaves the sick room. His majesty
suffers heroically and makes no com-
plaint. Yosterday he tried to attend to
the state papers and letters, but was
obliged to stop by violent fits of cough-
ing, which lasted some hours. The
coughing was accompanied by intense
pain and

Then Blood Appeared
in the phlegm. » The doctors were un-
decided at first as to whether the blood
was from the throat or lungs. The
cough continued all night. The czar
made no uttampt to return to his bed,
but remained in his arm chair.
Dr. Zaccharin is of the opinion
that a portion of Ihe clotted
blood got into the left lung and pro-
duced inflammation, lt is hoped now
that the clot may get absorbed, other-
wise his breathing willbe seriously im-
peded. Today his majesty has eaten
nothing. He looks pale and worn. He
has taken medicine, including digitalis.
When the doctors went to his
room at the usual time tonight
his majesty declined to receive them
until 0 o'clock. The. town wears a
mournful aspect. The late hour at which
the bulletin was received added to the
anxiety. Touching scenes are witnessed
in the streets, People uncover and
cross' themselves before the., places
where the bulletins lire posted, and
mauy of them shed tears. Copies of the
bulletins are distributed by news agen-
cies, and when those agents appear on
the streets the bulletins are snatched
from their hands by the anxious people.

UNDER TWO MINUTES.

JOHNSON GOES A MULE I\-
•''-'--: FACED IN1:57 4-5.

Buffalo. Oct. 30.—This eveuing itis
claimed that John 8. Johnson brought
the bicycle record for the mile unpaced
down under two minutes. He made the
mile in 1:074 5. This ploughs a regu-
lar furrow in the 2:07 1-5 which Sanger
set for the mark, and which Johnson
has beaten by nearly ten seconds.

The weather was very threatening
and the rain began to fail just as the
quad came out to pace Johnson for the
mile. Johnson rode a 70-inch geared
wheel. He rode in an opposite direc-
tion to the oue he took when he is said
to have made a paced mile in 1:35 2-5.
The course is, 'in fact, very
nearly level and fast times
under like conditions have been made
during the past week in Doth direc-
tions. The electric timing apparatus
worked to perfection, and what little
wind did blow came up in slight pull's
that were neither a help nor a hindrance
toJohn's riding. The time at the quarter
was not caught, but at the half the
wheel passed over the line in 3-5,
and third quarter was done in 1:26 3-5
Johnson finished ivsplendid shape, and
rode on for a short distance before he
went back to the start for a try behind
the quad.

Johnson is the first man in the world
to beat the trotting, pacing aud running
horse record; the first man in the world
to do the mile with flyingstart and with
standing start ivless than twominutes.
No man in the world has ever
done a mile in lees than
1:50 until Johnson did the trick,
but he can also claim that lie
first did the mile under l:lo,aud now he
is the only man that has done the mile
unpaced in less than two minutes. Tom
Kck says there is one more record that
Johnson must bring below the two-
minute mark, and that is the mile skat-
ing,which he feels Johnsou willdodur-
ing the coining winter.

GSHKIXG WKNT TO SLISKP-

New York Amateur Cbampioa
Knocked Ont by Abboit.

BAi.TiMor.K.Oct. 30.—Stanton Abbott,
of England, and Charles (.iehring, ex-
amateur champion of the United Slates,
fought at the Academy of Music to-
night. The tight was to be a six-round
go. From the start (iehring began
to force the fight and the 1.000 specta-

tors applauded every time he landed a
blow. Abbott protected his face with
his hands, and the body blows he cot
were when he was retreating. The lirst
two rounds looked like honors would be
even at the end of ihe sixth round.
Abholt was waiting for an open-
ing to get in his right, and led

bringon. Atthe beginning of the
third round he got the opening lie
wanted, and landed a staggering blow-
on tJebrlng's neck, (iehring then be-
came a little more cautious, and again
Abbott became apparently careless. lie ,
led (iehring ou. and when he got the
opening he wanted ho made a halt right
arm swing and caught (iehring under
llio ear. (iehring fell, but was uo again \u25a0

in eight seconds. Abbott measured his
distance and again let his. right go.
This tune ho ciuitht Uehriug ou the
point of the jaw, and (iehring went
down and out. (iehring won the nuin-
teur ehaiupion-ihiD in New York.- city.-
last Ainrch, whipping four uieu iv two
uights.

•
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STRIKE
AMONG THE

Workers and the

FDR GOODS
Trade has left a great
many retailers in bad>f

shape for stock, and it
comes at a bad time,
just as Winter is com-

mencing. All the
Eastern manufactur-
ers claim that they
cannot fill orders for

some fiveor six weeks.
We, feel sorry for the
majority of dealers, as

their stocks are in-

complete and broken.
As for ourselves, it is

immaterial to the pub-

lic—as long as they

know our assortment

is complete—
our fortunate condi-
tion is due to luck or

good judgment.

In Winter •

Wraps we

undisputedly
hold the
''key to the

tm

situation' in the
Northwest.

Ransonn
and

Korton?
89 & 903 East 6fh St.
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